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alike; its natural place is there, and not in a 
separate publication; and it is not fair to im- 
pose upon another scholar, whose chief in- 
terest is likely to be in some other text or in a 
different part of the general subject, a labor 
which is properly incumbent on the editor of 
the text in question. 

DR. LOGEMAN shows independence of judg- 
ment, yet is modest in the expression of his 
opinions. He holds his own in argument, yet 
does not seek to tlhrow ridicule on the views 
of an opponent; gives due credit to those 
who have personally assisted him, or by whose 
books he has been guided; and, though ap- 
parently a Dutchman, writes English which is 
usually both smooth and perspicuous, the 
exceptions being neither numerous nor serious. 
It may be mentioned in passing that this work 
is at once a credit to the University of Utrecht, 
at which it was presented as a doctoral dis- 
sertion, and a reproach to those of our own 
country, which have never yet, to my knowl- 
edge, produced a doctoral dissertation of equal 
value on an Old English subject at least none 
that, by attaining the dignity of print, has 
afforded equal instruction or stimulus to other 
investigators. We welcome an additional 
laborer to the field of Old English, and only 
hope he will learn to call it by that name, anid 
abjure the infelicitous, and, as we would fain 
hope, obsolescent term "Anglo-Saxon." 

ALBERT S. COOK. 
Yale University. 

Elene, An Old English Poem, edited with 
introduction, Latin original, notes, and 
complete glossary, by CHARLES W. KENT, 
Ph. I). (ILeipsic). Boston, Ginn & Co., 
1889. VI, I49 pp. Svo. 

PROF. K'ENT says in his preface, "The text 
of this edition is that of ZUPITZA'S second 
edition, carefully compared with WiYLKER 'S 
edition and ZUPITZA'S third edition." Having 
both second and third editions of ZUPITZA'S 
' Elene at hand, a comparison of the Ameri- 
can edition with these has been made; the 
results of this comparison are here offered as 
a contribution to the criticism of the American 
editor's work. For convenience the second 
edition of ZUPITZA will be indicated by Z2, and 

the third by Z 3; letters italicized mark inser- 
tions, or changes in the text. 

I. THE TEXT. 

KENT AND Z2. Z3 
II9, hetend het/end 
140, no f before daro7 f darocY 
238, brimpisan brimbissan 
341, geacnod ge6acnod 
378, bead be-bead 
423, unscyldigne scyldum 
465, nica, (503,IO86) ni ca 
580, ]aet leas sceal seo leasung sceal 
789, weroda wealdend 

(IO90) weroda weard 
834, reonian r6ongan 
885, on anbide on bide 
973, gehwc're ge hw&zm 

I075, rode rodera rodera 
II70, s6lest seleste 
ii8i, sige sigor 
Ii96, byrd byre7 
I257, secg secg 

Of these cases helend (II9) is probably un- 
intentional, as in iS hellendium occurs; so 
byrcti (II96), since a note to the line indicates 
that byre8f was intended. But when KENT 
fails to follow Z3 in lines 378, 423, 465, 580, 789, 
1070, 1075, he is also refusing to accept the 
work of SIEVERS, who finds the changes ne- 
cessary to the metre, (Beitrage X). SIEVERS 
there pointed out also, that -tisan (238) should 
be -bisan, referring to Anglia I, 576; and that 
anblde (885) if preserved should be anbide. 
Z3 has so far followed SIEVERS in - isan as to 
make it -jissan, and this form occurs once in 
KENT S metrical introduction (p. io). 

Accents omitted :-i,ba (25, 803, 895 and cf. 
709, 968); 2, 1z1tuund: I5, he; 48, kile (556); 49, 
H?;Iga; 124, swe'o1um (Z2); I62, jN (295, 298, 
3I9, 468, 734, 744, 755, 903, 966, 985, 995, IO65, 
II38, 1233 and cf. i6o, I63, I83, etc.) (Z2); I73, 
k&rde; 34I, frige (Z2); 809, b2; 874, tzd; 941, 
rd?)a91; 986, ww're; 990, rndran; I225, incrost; 
ioi6, winemitdgas (Z2); I029, unbrc&ce; IO38, 
'ic; IO55, sacerdhadd not sacerd- (Z2); io66, 

burhw6odan; I2I4, life (Z2); I320, gelice. 
Most of these are simply omnissions, but hie 
(556) for hie copies the error in Z2, while 
sWzo1unM (I24), wi9iemagas (ioi6), sdcerdhald 
(IO55), alnd I/fe (I2I4), follow the unaccented 
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forms of Z2, although Z3 iS corrected accord- 
ing to SIEVERS. In czvdm (549, 87I, 908, IIIO) 
the text has Cou011z (Z2, Z3), but the glossary has 
the accented form-l of SIEVERS ('Gram.' g 90, 2). 

Accents wrong:-225, ofstlzce, not 6fsIllce 
(II97); ofs/tu;ns, nlot 6fslumn (iooo); -fst nlot 
I'fst (308), (Z2); 259 &ntlic, not &)Ylic (Z2); 338, 
],z'1, n ot J&I (88i, I I9I); 435, yfie, not fppe 
(Z2); 694, sioniode, not siomnode (Z2); 840, 
geblissod, not -blissod (Z2); 883, fsl, notftzsl; 
938, wigaint, not wiga9l (Z2); II45, hIre4ier, not 
hire',(er (Z2); I208, fr.'ondrcTdenne, not frKoii- 
drd'detnne (Z2). As is well knowln, most of 
these are quantities based on correctiolns by 
SILVERS. All marked Z2 lhave been changed 
in Z3, showing ZUPITZA's acceptance of the 
corrected forms. The glossary shows the 
correct forms in &efst, (ofst-), dnlic, siontode, 
geblissod, and zoigan. Text and glossary are 
th1erefore inconsisten1t. KENT has also, in a 
few worcds, changed the place of the accent 
in cases of palatal diplhthonigization, but in- 
consistency has not been avoided. For ex- 
ample, the text has gara (i), g,ar (7), but 
geara (648), gearum-it (I265), and in glossary 
always; getrdagzcoti occurs in both text and 
glossary. On the other hand gio, and gt,omor 
are giveni in the glossary, but gio', and geodmlor 
throughout the text. 

In proper niames the usage shows like in- 
consistency, thoughI Z2 is usually followed. 

KENT AND %2 Z3 
136, I)anibie DIAnibie 
273, Hier-usalem, Io06 Hiertusalem 

Jerusalem 

338, Israhela (361, 433) Israhela 
397, 6breisce ebreisce 
492, Stephanus (509,824) Stephanus 
788, Josephus Josephus 

I05I, Eusebium Eus6bium 

Z3 iS followed ini cer-aphli (750), se'raphzin (755), 
Israhelat (8oo). In the glossary Z2 is followed 
except in cer-pizin and Israhela. Of the 
chaniges in Z3, J),inubie was corrected as to 
quantity of a by KLUGE in his review of the 
second edition (Li/eralzurbiall fiur germn. zizd 
ront. Phzil. April, I884). Some of the other 
changes are substalntiated by POGATSCHER'S 
late work on the loan-words in Old English, 
(Pogatscher, ' Zur Lautlehre,' ? I2 et seq.) but 

the lack of coiisistency has nlot been obviated. 
In the main, the letters inserted in Z3 and 

italicized, are so indicated in KENT. Those 
not indicated are: lIAodgebyrga (ii) for -byrga, 
gMxweard (I4). hetlendim (i8), HAgas (2I), 

,bonize (49), ,e (59), f1gerre (242), ftedere (438, 
454), leoitrfine (522), bdlffr (578). In WeZinges 
(I2) i not in, and in oferszewlYed9le (958) dn, not 
n olnly, should be italicized. 

Very few readings differ wholly from Z2 or 
Z3, but these should have been indicated in 
the notes. They are: daro'r'sc (I40) instead 
of darotY &-sc, two words; lacnte (I84) GRIMM'S 
reading, for lacen Z3; gife(Y (360) for gifaiY 
(Z2, Z3), the construction requiring the plural 
g-e/fum (53I) THORP'S reading, for giddmin Z3; 
neain (657) GREIN'S reading, for yiea/ Z3; 
wit idres gefylied (II35) WtULKER'S reading for 
7uziedre we-s vefylled Z2, Z3. Typographical 
errors of the text, not in other lists are, Forp- 
(379) for fort-, goldgimnius, for -gimmas (II I4), 
for woldon (97I) weldon and inbryded for in 
bryrded (II35). 

II. THE NOTES. 

These need, in the interest of accuracy, the 
same correction as the text. Little is here at- 
tempted, however, except to give a list of 
words with incorrect or omitted accents. The 
numbers refer to lines cited in the notes. 

6, h'o, not heo; 20, Hre ygolan; 2I, Hfigas 
. ... .Hilinas; 26, sw(o/; 35, eorodcestum; 
42, cfiiY; 58, sca wedon; 59, he, hzie; 68, gefl ir, 
not gef&r 73, hwit, ndathwylc; 8i, ]e'; 9I, 
dwriteii, not awrilen; 92 ]b_s, oferswiiyesii; 
IOO, baggife; I5I, pr-ybord; I62, ldcent; I83, 
Iican, not i/can; I94, gesilig; 203, (lizran); 
242, uzcrestsl (He, sirdt; 279, gemlot, not gemol 
nor g-ernol; 300, spd dl, sp dl, spd+l, sa d , 
s,balid; 320, eodan, gan; 330, st'6; 356, agan; 
466, un'secggeudlic; 479, hlwl'e; 539, nfi2ta, not 
nzd; 547, Woan 585, beldcan; 8I8, 
ftawumn, ft'wum; goo, frond; I261, nY)d; 1266, 
zlr; I294, et les. 

The note to line II96 reads " byrel for 
bierel," but the text has byr6-y. On line 26 
KENT says sweoltule may be connected wvith 
swztot 'crowd,' which he prints with short 
vowel always. The long vowel, as given by 
SIEVERS, becomes an important factor in the 
etymology, and needs explanation at least, 
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before the suggestion can be accepted. AMany 
will now prefer to accept the suggestion of 
BRENNER in the last Engisck/e Siudien that 
iorodces/rnm (KENT's note to 35) is 'cavalry,' 
rather than retain the less definite suggestions 
of GREIN and WtYLKER. 

III. THE GLOSSARY. 
The omissions and inaccuracies here are 

not a few, as the lists will show; that the text 
and glossary do not correspond is to be par- 
ticularly regretted. References in the glos- 
sary are not corrected. 

Genders omitted:-c3craf/, in.; aldordmin, 
in.; andzvyrda, n.; bd(ffr, n.; bacen, n.; 
breos/sefa, vi.; brimnneseni.; brogdeninI/, n.; 

ceasterware, pl. mi.; cnioindgas,p/. m.; cyning, 
in.; dogorgerin, n.; dry/i/en, in.; M-ye/, m.; 'st, 
f.; fe/, iz.; frond, m.; ferh/Ysefa, in.; gold- 
wiine, in.; gzi&gel&ca, m.; gfz2weard, in.; 
/i/denzdre, f.; kork, in.; hyk/gifa, in.; hynY, 
f. (hyn?-Yu, f. Z3); innoY, inz.; /Lodgebyrga, -inz.; 
L'odn0mg, m.; inilb&,, mv.; iinolde, f.; izoolnes, 
f.; nip, in.; sincweoriYung, f.; Pb/odenbealu, iz.; 
wc/r, f.; wzmend, in.; weorod, n.; yrining, ni. 

Genders wvrong:-cfst, f., not it. Z2, in. ? Z3; 
CM/I, in., notf. Z2; eh, n. (SIEVERS) not in. nY.?; 
hod, in. (SIEVERS) not f.; lof, n. not ii.; mizant, 
ms. not n., ord, n. not m.; swefen, n. not in.; 

wicf. not in. I have followed SIEVERS in two 
or three cases indicated. The gender of wic 
was pointed out by KLUGE in his review men- 
tioned above, and followed by ZUPITZA in Z3. 

Accents omitted or wrong :-e/c/1ca (= gl-) 
not -eg/-; Ocl//zaw, s. -rg//aw, cescwiga, not 
ziga (Z2); anbid (SIEVERS Beilrdige) not 
acnbid; fterondrcedenne, not rchdenne (Z2); 
frige, not frige (Z2); geoto/ic, not geolo/lc (Z2); 

ge/ic, not gelic; gio', not gzo if text is right; 
hreYer not hir-e/er (Z2); i,f, not lef; /iodmn g, 
not -Yzceg; sacerdhazd, not sacerd- (Z2); sczifan, 
not scetfan; swe'ot, not sweot (Z2) ; twe/gami, 
nlot tveg-an (Z2); Iweogan, not tweogan (Z2); 

7w/itescynne, not zwie/scy1nne; wunigan, not 
wunigan if text is right (82I,908; ySpe, not _pjse 
(Z2). If SIEVERS is to be followed (Bei/r-dg-e X) 
then kalendas for ka/endtas must be added to 
this list, and the correction miade in the text. 
Here maty be placed, also, the words wholly 

omitted from the vocabulary, ge1ezcnian, zc.v. 
II. (1. 754); hie4o, -a,f. (Z3 and 1. I087); lod- 
megen, n. (l. 272). 

No attempt has been made to give a com- 
plete list of typographical errors, but the 
following have been noticed: anbroce, omit 
and after meaning or give note of ZIJPITZA; 

bli4a, not blida; brim-nissan, not -bisan (Z2); 
eoforcninbol, read 'sign of the boar' not 
bear; folcscearnt, read 'on bysse folc-' for 
'on byne'; geweor4ian, not geweordian; 
godspell, read I76 not I79; grinzg, read II5 
not II4; heilend, not hkeland; h-?iru, read 
I047 nol I045; 4rigfe4era, read earn not earu; 
weea/r'in, niot wcelrimn. 

" Fer [931 " and "fJer 93, 646 " are taken 
witlh their line references and the brackets 
fromn Z2; Z3 has fJer, 93, 646, fhr [93. 646]. 
The change is significant. SIEVERS had 
pointed out in Beilrdige X, that fer could not 
stand in 1. 93 for metrical reasons. ZUPITZA 
had virtually accepted this as shown by the 
brackets in the Z3, and KENT'S failure to cor- 
rect the old reading is singularly unhappy. 
Under fege the note "nothing to do with N. 
H. G. feige" is not correct, if we accept 
KLUGE ('Ety. Dict,' feige), unless KENT 
intencls this to apply to the meaning only. If 
this is the case, as seems probable from a 
comparison with KLIJGE'S remark, the state- 
ment is very misleading. The translation of 
wigges iean (v. ilan) as "a warrior's reward," 
instead of 'war's reward,' seems to indicate 
that KENT had wiga, not wig, in mind. But 
no systematic examination has been made of 
the meanings of words, or the closeness of 
the translation from ZUPITZA'S glossary. 

The Introduction has beeni examined only 
hastily, but this has revealed some words in 
the metrical introduction (pp. 8-I3) without 
accents, besides one or two minor errors. The 
list of Cynewulf's poems must hereafter con- 
tain 'Fata Apostolorum,' and as this dis- 
covery was ananouniced by NAPIER in I88M 
(Aa'emy, Sept. 6) it should have been 
noliced in a book whose preface is dated JLune 
3, :889. 

OLIVER FARRAR EMERSON. 
Coonell Unziversity. 
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